MARCH 16 2021 • 7:00 PM — 8:30 PM

TSCA @5 Years
Opportunities to Act with Foresight

Is the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) Protecting Health and Promoting Environmental Justice? 5 Years After Lautenberg Amendments

Watch “The Forever Chemicals” on demand then join a live virtual panel.


How are toxic chemicals available on the market without adequate health testing?

Learn more at our live virtual panel discussion. Register online to join our discussion on March 16 with Sandra Svoboda, “The Forever Chemicals” co-producer and Great Lakes Now Program Director • Tracey Woodruff, PhD, MPH, Professor, Ob/Gyn, Reproductive Sciences, University of California-San Francisco • Justin Onwenu, Environmental Justice Organizer, Sierra Club • Moderated by Patricia Koman, MPP, PhD, Research Investigator, Environmental Health Sciences, University of Michigan • Welcoming remarks from Gilbert S. Omenn, MD, PhD, Harold T. Shapiro Distinguished University Professor, School of Public Health, University of Michigan.

Please visit http://mleead.umich.edu/ForeverChemicals for more information.

Sponsored by the Michigan Center on Lifestage Environmental Exposures and Disease (M-LEEaD) • U-M Environmental Health Sciences • Detroit Public Television • Wayne State CURES Center • U-M Sustainable Living Experience • UROP (U-M Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program) • UMIHSA (U-M Industrial Hygiene Students Association) • EHSA (Environmental Health Student Association) • American Chemical Society Outreach Organization • U-M Health Policy Student Association • Ecology Center • Michigan Environmental Justice Coalition • UCSF Program for Reproductive Health and the Environment • UCSF EaRTH Center • Sierra Club